
Vehicle entry regulated from Monday May 13 at ses Salines nature reserve
Friday, 10 May 2019 13:47

The Formentera Council's mobility office reports that Monday, May 13, operators will begin
regimenting vehicle access to the Parc Natural de ses Salines. Formentera residents can
continue to park vehicles at the reserve all season long at no charge.

  

Non-residents, meanwhile, will be asked to pay €4 per car and €2 per mopeds. The price climbs
to €5 and €3, respectively, between June 1 and July 15; and reaches its peak between July 16
and August 31 (€6 and €4). The amount will drop again in first half of September and once
again from September 15-30 (€5/€3 and €4/€2, respectively).

  

Access is free for drivers with reduced mobility and those with electric vehicles as well as for
walkers and cyclists. Drivers of hybrid vehicles are entitled to a 50% discount.

  

Controlled access to parking areas near Illetes beach will be in force until September 30. At car
parks serving es Cavall d'en Borràs and Llevant beaches, attendants will be on duty from June
1 to September 15. The patrolled entry points will be open from 9.00am to 5.00pm in low
season and 9.00am to 8.00pm in high season.

  

Prohibitions and vehicle restrictions
As part of an effort to foment sustainable forms of transport and safeguard the protected land,
four-by-fours are expressly prohibited within the confines of the nature reserve. Plus, controlled
access will be implemented for regular and discretional buses as a rush-hour traffic avoidance
measure.

  

Oversized vehicles, such as lorries carrying products to nearby restaurants, are also restricted
during peak visiting times.
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